Directions to the Access the Building via the North Loading Dock

**Heading South on I-25:**
- Take Exit 211- 23rd Avenue/ 20th Avenue
- Go Straight through the Traffic Light
  - It will seem as though you are getting back on I-25
- Stay in the right hand lane until the Y and veer to the Right
- At the Stop Sign, take a Left onto Bryant Street
- Pass Turntable Apartments and the Turntable Apartments Parking Lots
- Take the next Right into the Stadium following signs to Parking Lot L
- Park in the space to the immediate Right (Note: Allowed to park in any of the spaces, except for ones with Blue Handicap Signs- white painted handicap spots are used for game day only)
- If Parking Lot L is full, drive a little further and Park in Lot J

**Heading North on I-25:**
- Take Exit 210C- 17th Avenue
- Take a Right at the Stop Sign
- Take the next Right into the Stadium following signs to Parking Lot L
- Park in the space to the immediate Right (Note: Allowed to park in any of the spaces, except for ones with Blue Handicap Signs- white painted handicap spots are used for game day only)
- If Parking Lot L is full, drive a little further and Park in Lot J

**From Colfax Avenue:**
- From Colfax, take the Exit to North Federal Boulevard
- Once heading North on Federal Boulevard, turn Right onto 20th Avenue
- At the Stop Sign, take a Left onto Mile High Stadium Circle
  - You are going to pass a Lot J entrance, but this entrance will be locked, continue driving
- At the bottom of the hill, at the Stop Sign, take a Right onto Bryant Street
- Pass Turntable Apartments and the Turntable Apartments Parking Lots
- Take the next Right into the Stadium following signs to Parking Lot L
- Park in the space to the immediate Right (Note: Allowed to park in any of the spaces, except for ones with Blue Handicap Signs- white painted handicap spots are used for game day only)
- If Parking Lot L is full, drive a little further and Park in Lot J

**Getting Access to Pull-up and Unload:**
- First Park in Lot L/J and walk down the Tunnel on the right hand side and check-in with security. Security will then show you where you can pull up to unload.
- You must unload everything and repark your car before moving anything to the event space. Cars are not allowed to sit on the loading dock unattended!

**Stadium Policies and Procedures:**
- Please bring your own dollies, as we don’t provide dollies and rolling equipment for use.
- All guests of the building are required to have photo identification.
- You will be required to check in and check out through the loading dock.
- All building policies must be adhered to at all times.
- It is recommended to allow extra time based on business of the loading dock and the size of the facility.

**If you have any questions about unloading, please contact Security Command at 720.258.3057**